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College Students Await Prom; Date Set at May 8

One of the topsmackers of this year's social season isn't so remote anymore. It is only a matter of a few weeks until we're saving it again at that event of events—the annual Prom!

Everyone is looking forward to it. Be sure that you (and Insert the Name please!) arrive promptly at the gymnasium at eight o'clock on Saturday, May 8. You'll have the time of your lives, believe me.

First, there's the reception line in the social room; this will be composed of President Al. Mrs. Maxwell, a resident director, and a few members of the faculty. Then comes the Grand March. This starts the evening off with a bang so be there on time or you'll miss out on some of the fun. The music will be superb—Smith and his boys Henry Malino will give us everything from moon medleys to moon madness.

The fellows will be happy to know that Venus de Milo will be with us. And girls—here's a real treat—Apollo is considering our invitation too. Then there are Diana, Mercury, Cupid, Pyro, Neptune, Venus,Pan, and all the rest. It's just going to be too heavenly for words. Imagine dancing among the clouds—close enough to touch the stars. It all seems like a dream but instead it is going to be a reality. Besides this fascinating rendezvous among the clouds, the nymphs will be darting hither and thither and bringing you to partake of their luminous feasts. Isn't it all just too wonderful?

Nervy Senior—Bill Franzmann offered to "Spank" Mr. Purdom

The Prom?

This year the Mendelssohn Club, under the leadership of Mr. Grimm and accompanied by Agnes Bard, will present its annual home concert on the evening of May 7 in the college auditorium. The home concert is really the crowning point of the club's year; the culmination so to speak—of all its efforts.

Prior to its performance at Winona, the club has been appearing in several nearby towns. On April 16 they sang at Preston; St. Charles, April 19; River Falls, April 23, and St. Paul, April 29; Roysta will hear them April 30 and West Salem May 5. The engagements have been secured by Helen L. Smith, the corresponding secretary.

The program includes besides "Ain't We Got a Lovely Sunday" many songs much loved and old favorites like "Ain't We Got a Lovely Sunday" by Stephen Foster arranged by Pijker, "Bird of Paradise" arranged by Eric Coates, and an old favorite Mountain song, "Zanne's" arranged by Reynolds.

The members of the club are Elizabeth Maclain, Samantha Johnson, Beulah Yates, Harmony; Helen L. Smith, Cottonwood; Phyllis LaDue, St. Paul; Joan Drummond, Winona; Norma Hall, Owatonna; Marcella Boley, Kasson; Sarah Smith, Kasson; Charlotte Figdor, Worthington; Elizabeth McLeod, Red Wing; Marcella Halvor, Red Wing; Katherine Voorhies, Lake City; Mary Garndy, Minneapolis; Sylvia Wegg, Owatonna; Helen Martin, Owatonna; Helen Riffle, Montevideo; Gayle Graham, Winona; Mrs. Gatto, Owatonna; Helen McDonald, Owatonna; Mary Jorgenson, Red Wing; Dorothy Mallory, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., and many other very lovely songs, such as "Sweet Adeline," "Nearer Our God To Thee," "My Faith Looks Up to Thee," "I've Been Working on the Railroad," "How I Came to Be So Rich," and "Take My Hand, Lead Me Home."
Man vs Machines

Built with fingers and nerves of steel, as tireless as the flow of elemental electricity that drives it, a man stands beside his own invention, the machine, and from it draws the most durable products ever made, and at the same time, misery and sorrow.

He who would repulse the machine on the grounds that it creates unemployment, would be given a penknife to cut down an oak tree, an aphorism of great popularly from nineteen hundred to nineteen hundred thirty. Now, when unemployment stares the world in the face, the great question is, shall man quell the machine?

The national association of Machine Tool Builders says with great pride to support their side of the argument, "Only sixteen per cent of new machines are ever built with labor saving as its primary purpose." The world has just received the Rust cotton picker which can permanently disengage millions. William T. Cameron of the Ford Motor Company in speaking for that vast organization makes the best definition of technology that correctly applied to all industry will be when its sociological implications are understood, and that it creates unemployment, would be given a penknife to cut down an oak tree, an aphorism of great popularly from nineteen hundred to nineteen hundred thirty. Now, when unemployment stares the world in the face, the great question is, shall man quell the machine?
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The 1937 track and field season was announced recently by E. Galligan, athletics director. Four meets will comprise the track competition this spring. The track meets will open against the La Crosse Rhinos in a dual meet at La Crosse on May 7. On May 14, Rau Claire, Stout, and La Crosse come to Winona for a quadrangular meet at the new track. The meet at Maxwell Field, scheduled for May 21, completes the home schedule. As usual the climax of the season's activity will be the NCTC meet, to be held at Masonhead this year. The date is May 29. The Warriors may enter the track and field competition to be held at the University of Minnesota also, Mr. Galligan said.

Several outdoor practices have already been held by the track squad with two casualties already reported. Willard Carlson of Farrington, a 440 and half hurdles controller, and Stwart Parmer of Canton, discus man, suffered sprained ankles in the early workouts.

Newcomers who have caught Coach Galligan's eye include Arne Burdick in the hurdles, John Robertson in the half-mile, and Alta Hosinger in the dashes.

The new 400 yard sprinter at Maxwell Field is being carefully conditioned for the home meets. strenuous training will be the rule from now on. The starting line is being called to form a hard and compact running surface.

Lutheran Students Organize Club

An organizing meeting of all Lutheran students was held at the Central Lutheran Church on Sunday afternoon, April 4. Miss Hortense Ihlenfeldt was elected president, and Rev. Wein were present.

The officers elected for the 1937-38 term are: President, Adahl Gundersen; Vice-President, James Davidson; Secretary, Anna Nordquist; Treasurer, John Lasko.

Dr. Minne is the advisor. The committee for the coming fall will be held on alternate Sundays. The six hundred Lutheran students of the college are divided into four teams with these captains at the head of each: Donna Loughnane, William Franzen, Dorothy Kendeberger, and Robert Johnson.

Every meeting has been planned so that no one can afford to miss a single one! Watch the bulletin board for details!

Spring Football Shows Promise For 1937

Spring is here and what delightful days. It seems that our young men have hearts turned to track, baseball, golf, tennis and football.

With the majority of the boys not for other events, football seems to have taken a back seat as far as the number of men reporting. Formal practice was begun on the 15th of April with 11 members of the team. The open practice will be held on May 1 when the La Crosse team invades the local courts for a match, and the season will be wound up at Moorhead when the state conference championship is held.

Netmen Practice for Spring Meetings

With at least six matches already scheduled, indications point to a successful season for the Winona J.C. net team under the direction of Raymond Scott. The opening match will be played on May 1 in the La Crosse team invades the local courts for a match, and the season will be wound up at Moorhead when the state conference championship is held.

Young Men Get Your Prom Dates Early!

Lindsey Studio

Master Classen and Dyson

FREE PROJECTION

with every roll of 25

painted on value paper

SCHAEFFER

GRIFFIN STUDIOS

Opposite Library

Phone 3030

Women's Sports

The swimming lanes are over and our majors now go down to the Y. W. C. A. to just plain swim for fun and a little instruction. They've learned a great deal about swimming, but they're so glad that over so they can think about their own ability.

Even though we aren't offering regular nights for recreational games, you'll find many of our girls in the gym playing these games for enjoyment.

The probation class following a regular class which is made up of both boys and girls entertain the guidance Clinic at the Winona Hotel Friday noon with a few dances they learned in class.

The volleyball teams have been selected for the season and the tournament is on its way. Members of the teams are as follows: C. Kolm, captain; M. Paske, captain; D. Krag, Jakow; K. Loe, K. Kruse, H. Rolfson, C. Stahl, A. Pearson, C. Grosse, V. Towne, J. Patter- son, L. Morgen, L. Simons and C. Holworth. Rev. Weinman is col- legiate sport advisor.

The term class is progressing rapidly. The girls are enjoying the practice of their new services and stunts.

""Twas in a restaurant that they met..."

Rome and Juliet.

He had no cash to pay the debt, so Romeo killed himself...

The Sugar Bowl.

Women became namers because their husbands behave so like names.

-Wednesday Advance.

Wife: "I see by the paper that in certain parts of India a wife can be bought for 82 cents. Isn't that awful?"

Husband: "Well I don't know, a good wife would be worth that."

-Independence Student.

A door knob is that thing that a revolving door goes around without.

-Personal Reporter.

Definition of "nothing": A harmless knife without a handle.

-Paper.

Roll—roll of five dollar bills. Will the owner please come to Main Building.

-The Broadcaster.

Permanent Waves $1.75 up

Shampoo and Fingerwaves $.35 up

Vogue Beauto Shop

209 Johnson St.

Phone 5352

Wear Clean Clothes

Wolfgang Cleaning Works

For Dryers, Oilers and Fixers

201 & 3rd St.

Phone 2173
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37 Track Meets Include 2 Here

Clipped from the Duluth T. G. Fortnightly Chronicle: "The latest note on that celebrity Maurice Gorham is that he has refused to sign with the Cubs. Gorham has been a New York Giant, but has received an offer from the New York Giants football squad."

From the Benizhki Northern Student: "In response to Which up posing player did you consider the best?" the Beaumier (Benizhki basket ball squad) took off their hats to Duble's Backe, Simanich, Morgen and M. Galligan, and Winona's Spencer on the scrubout and best players.

From the Manila College Reporter: "Captain Hughes predicts a fair season for the cinder runners. Though somewhat weaker in the heights and burdens than in previous years, this man will be offset by the strength in the other departments. Hughes has won the conference championship seven times since 1927."

For the benefit of the baseball fans (if any) of the college your reporter goes out on the well-known limb and picks the Major League pennant races. He even goes so far as to pick the order of finish in both leagues. For World Series reservations apply to Yvonne Stafell, here a home they will Smith.

That's what he thinks.

National League
1. Pittsburgh
2. New York
3. Cincinnati
4. Chicago
5. St. Louis
6. Boston
7. Brooklyn
8. Philadelphia

American League
1. New York
2. Boston
3. Washington
4. Cleveland
5. Detroit
6. Kansas City
7. Philadelphia
8. St. Louis

Spring Football Shows Promise For 1937

Spring is here and what delightful days. It seems that our young men have hearts turned to track, baseball, golf, tennis and football.

With the majority of the boys not for other events, football seems to have taken a back seat as far as the number of men reporting. Formal practice was begun on the 15th of April with 11 members of the team. The open practice will be held on May 1 in the La Crosse team invades the local courts for a match, and the season will be wound up at Moorhead when the state conference championship is held.

Eddie Cohen has been elected as co-captain of the 1937-38 football team. Cohen played last year and will wind up his career this session. Irving Thomas is another veteran who is back. There is a two letterman this year and will be the third of season for play for Thomas.

Outstanding among the newcomers is Wallace Nolee, who won the Pest conference singles title several years ago when he defeated Winona's star Louis Roemer. Another outstanding prospect is Harry Johnson.

Other men seeking berths on the team are Raymond Koch, Gerald Meier, and John Robertson. Matches have also been scheduled with St. Mary's, La Crosse there. Mankato here, and probably with St. Cloud and Rochester J. C.

New Health Service

The committee on health service, composed of Dr. Galligan, chairman, Miss Miller, Miss Tallott, Dr. Raymond, and Miss Christensen, and Mr. Simons are at present attempting to set up a program for health service. This will probably be in the nature of protection as we have almost a 100% club in case of sickness. An additional fee of one dollar per quarter would then be charged beginning with next fall quarter.

The committee are observing the plans of other colleges. They have studied the plans of the colleges at St. Cloud, Mankato State, Central Minnesota, Milwaukee, Moorhead, Aberdeen, South Dakota. They have also visited Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
Kadelpians Honor Founders, Purdom Guest Speaker

Alumni, teachers, superintendents and members of Gamma Tau Chapter: Kappa Delta Pi gathered at the Hotel Winona Friday evening, April 16 to celebrate Founders Day. Following a 6 o'clock banquet, the group listened to an address by Professor T. Luther Purdom, specialist in Guidance, University of Minnesota. His pres- entation was made possible through the guidance clinic held at the college the same day.

Miss Keith Emery accompanied by Mrs. Willard Ebley played several violin solos; and the history of the student leaders and faculty and students who attended the N. C. M. E. C. were: Charles Gholz, Roger Busdicker, Bernard Busse, Roger Grimm, Vivian Yates, Robert Ostrom, Dean Davidson, and Arthur Marget, Professor of Economics at the University.

Round table discussions with student leaders and faculty members were held both Friday and Saturday. An open forum in "Principals and Procedures of Peaceful Settlement" head-lined the afternoon, scheduled for April 9. A symposium with William Stimpson of the Central Labor Union of Minneapolis as one of the main speakers was an interesting feature of the weekend.

At the 12:30 luncheon April 10, which concluded the sessions, a committee of five was appointed to make arrangements for next year's conference. Brief reports compiled by a committee for each round table discussion were given at this time. Dr. Brey-Arnman spoke on "Nationalism. A short business meeting ended the conference.

Guidance Council - Cont.

The Tuesday evening meeting, which also included the "Report of the Findings of Case Studies Made for 160 Peaceful Settlement," was an outstanding feature of the sessions. A panel jury discussion by prominent superintendents, was concerned with the analysis of problems while the afternoon session, consisting of the address, a jury panel, and group forums, was on the solution of problems.

Many members of the conference attended the Kappa Delta Pi Founders Day banquet at six P.M.

Players Elect 7 After Tryouts

The Wenonah Players honor their members by making them Guard Members after they have received the auditorium privileges. Seven members are elected in so far this year are: Marion Clark, Mary Garlough, Robert Keller, Peggy Seaton, Jane McWhorter, and Avis Nordby. The old guards are Fred Nelson, William Franscom and Frances Peale.

On Monday evening, March 29, spring tryouts for new members were held. Out of the sixteen aspirants, the following seven were chosen: Clark Fuller, Rollrighta, Dan Winters, W. E. Fuchs, Mary George, W. A., Kathryn Harris, Stuart Smith, Paul Seaton, Kellogg, Arden Darby, Abigail, Jonathan: Brosnan, Lake City. The club appreciates the effort and cooperation shown by those trying out and wishes those who did not get in better luck next time.

The success of the Play contest held by the Players, Saturday, April 3 was so complete that they already are beginning to plan plans for a bigger and more complete program for next year.

Faculty, Students Read In Chapel

During the month of April the students and faculty of the Winona State Teachers College have enjoyed several interesting and valuable programs in the chapel period.

On Friday, April 2, Isabel Johnson gave a reading entitled, "I Am Music." This was followed by a program of music directed by Mr. Grinn. The orchestra played several selections, Mr. Har- mond Moe played a violin solo, and Beatrice Jackson sang a selection entitled, "One Fine Day."

Monday, April 5, Miss Richards read one of her favorites, unusually interesting poems describing the Mississippi.

A selection from "The Simple Life" by Charles Wagner was read by Norman Jacobson on Wed- nesday, April 7.

Mr. Ormaza gave, by request, an extremely educational reading entitled, "Wealth of the Mind."" This was followed by the singing of the popular song of the same title. The program was concluded with a discussion of the week's events, and poems were read by Har- mond Krage.

The students of the college more than appreciated the numerous readings taken from the "Angler" given by Mr. Pavlik on Monday, April 12. One of the statements he read that caused ripples over the auditorium was: "I never want to die... I want to sing 'Chirri Birri Birri' all the time. (There's your formula girls)."

Yes, rangers and all Minnes- sotaans are proud to hail Rose Ten- niss and call her our own.

Monday, April 19, she presented a variety program in our auditorium.

Wenonah State College students who attended the N. C. M. E. C. were: Charles Gholz, Roger Busdicker, Bernard Busse, Everett Kriens, Gordon Grinn, Bernard Baus, Charles Glenn, Sylvia Weg- ner, Isabel Johnson, Bob Ostrom and Harold Moe.

Miss Vorrill gave a reading Wednesday, April 16, Victor Gis- dansen read in chapel following which Dr. T. Luther Purdom gave an address on "Guidance."

Monday, April 19, Betty Wash- bom gave a reading, and on April 22 Peace Day was observed in the chapel. The International Relations Club, the National Student Federation Association and other student groups put on a little program in observance of Peace Day. Reports of the International Relations Club convention held at Minneapolis, April 9, were also heard. Those who spoke were delegates were: Meryl Olsen who led a discussion group, Dorothy Westfall, Evelyn Allens, Delbert Roebke and James O'Gara.

On Friday, April 22, Winonians assembled in the auditorium for an extra session of the International Relations Club convention held at Minneapolis.
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